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SUB CREW TAPS OUT CALL FOR HELPSXii

Murder Fiend Suspect Leaps From Train SIX MEN IN COFFIN
LIKE ROOM ON FLOOR
OF OCEAN ARE ALIVE
Rescuers Frantically Working In Storm to Bring Suc-

cor to Sunken Submarine and Men Imprisoned in
Torture Chamber With Supply of Oxygen Gradual-
ly Failing Them, and Air Line Connected With
Surface Broken.

DIVERS PERFORM HEROIC ACTS
i ¦
Terrifying News of Break In Air Line was Received by

i System of Dots and Dashes Which Had Brought
Hopeful Message That Six Still Lived in Torpedo
Compartment at Forward End of Sunken War
Craft.

i¦ l- "

I

) ,
(By Associated Press)

Battered by wintry gales, the slim thread of
hope for the men imprisoned in the submarine S-4,
resting on the ocean floor off Provincetown, Mass.,
wore toward the breaking point last night.

The last message reported from the living six
trapped in the forward compartment asked at 4:45
p. m., “Is there any hope?'’ Previously they had
tapped the message that their air would be ex-
hausted by 6:00 p. m.

High winds, which forced interruption in the
rescue work below the surface throughout the day
grew to almost gale force and cut the salvage fleet
off from shore by nightfall. A fleet of a score of
vessels was either on the scene or buffeting the seas
to bring necessary equipment.

nor 250
OH BOSH
FOB FJIIIVE
Police Discover Watch To-

wer of arian Parker’s
Murdered.

$ 100,000 REWARD
Degenerate’s Fingerprints

Found on Windshield of
Death Atito.

Saugus, Calif., Dec. 19 W—A man;
sought as a possible suspect in the I
slaying of Marian Parker, Los Angeles!
school girl, leaped from a northbound!
Southern Pacific train near here to-1
night when the train was boarded by j
searching officers and escaped as the j
shotgun of a deputy sheriff sent a I
hail of lead after him.

The man, possibly wounded, van-1ished in the thick brush lining the
tracks and within a half hour a posse j
of 250 men, armed with pistols and;
shotguns, started beating the country-j
side in search of him.

The search for the suspect was!
prompted by a message from the chief j
of police of San Fernando that a manj
answering the "description of the Los;

Angeles killer had boarded the north-!
bound coast limited just before it pull-!
ed out of the San Fernando station. |

At Newhall, a short distance south!
of here, Constable Seltzer and Deputy
Sheriff Bogardus boarded the train i
and began a search for the fugitive. j

Suddenly a figure leaped from the|
observation car of the train and ranj
toward the brush that lined the right'
of way. The officers saw the mov6
and the deputy sheriff’s shotgun roar-
ed the alarm, sending a load of shot
after the man.

The officers s'aid he paused an in-
stant. / , i

“He must have been hit,” said Bo-
gardus. Then the fugitive plunged
into a thicket.

Seltzer and Bogardus followed, blaz-
ing away with their guns in the hope
that a random shot might reach the
mark. But the man had vanished. <

Sheriff’s deputies said the fleeing
spspect was J. Orville Turley, who es-
caped from the Colorado state prison
a few months ago, where he was im- j
prisoned for murdering a woman in
that state and stuffing her body in a
furnace. They described him as a
degenerate murderer type whose de-
scription fits that of the fiend who
killed the. Parker girl. His finger

prints were said to be in the posses-
sion of the Los Angeles police, who

were expected to check them against
' those of the girl slayer, obtained from

the windshield of the murder c’ar. |
I

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19 W—One
more tangible bit of evidence, and one
more new clue out of scores that prov-
ed worthless, tonight engrossed the
scrutinizing attention of hundreds of

Bfficers who desperately hunted the

murderer of 12 year old Marian Parker. |
(Continued on Page Ten) I
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* Sunday One Os Cold *

* Days Os Winter But *

* Prophet Holds Hope *

sf
* Sunday was not the coldest day Y
if, this winter by seveii.il degrees on Y

the thermometer records kept by Y
& Jack O’Connor, but owing to the Y
if. very high wind which blew all Y

if. day it appeared much colder Y
than it really was. Tuesday of Y

if. last week was as cold at six in-Y*
if- the morning as on Sunday, the Y
if. mercury registering 30 degrees Y
if. on both readings. Y
if. At noon the thermometer reg- Y
Y istered 49 degrees but at six in Y
Y the evening the mercury was Y

if. sliding dovtfn and showed 36. Y
if. O’Connor reports tbit this Y
if. weather is in the December pre- Y
Y diction made by Father Ricard Y
Y and California weather prophet, Y
Y and that it may last several days Y
Y yet.
if. O’Connor adds, however, that Y
Y the temperatures Monday are a Y

if. strong indication of breaking up Y

if. of the chilly period. At six in Y
if. the morning the mercury stood at Y

Y 32, at noon was 42 and had only Y
Y gone down to 37 /at six in the Y
Y evening. Y

if.
• Y

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

AIR PORTMUST
BE BUILT HERE
IK, MAH
Host at Banquet Tells That

Lack of Proper Field I
Delays Plane.

URGED BY ALL.j
Local Men Pledge Coopera- j

tion With Agua Prieta
and Maddux Interests, i

i
John L. Maddux, president of the

Maddux Air Lines, was host at a
banquet and dance at the Club
Social in Agua Prieta last evening

to more than 75 members of the ,
Douglas chapter of the N. A. A. and
other aviation boosters. < It was
brought out in the speeches of the
evening that of four banquets held
at the Club Social in honor of the
Maddux corporation head and his
flying party this was the only one
which the president and party had
actually attended. The evening was
marked by a spirit of cooperation
and good will and by an urge on
the part of everyone present to rush
to a speedy conclusion Work on the
international air port here.

Following the banquet Sunday
evening President Maddux, of the
Maddux Air Lines, told the officers
of the Douglas N. A. and a Dis-
patch representative that it was rea-
sonable to forecast that as soon as
the Douglas international airport is
properly equipped his air transporta-

tion will establish a regular passenger
and freight service through this city.

The party which arrived in Doug-
las in the big airplane included but
one lady, Miss Francis Bledsoe
daughter of Judge Benjamin F.
Bledsoe, secretary of the Maddux
corporation, who was also of the
party. The others were; President
John L. Maddux, Milton E. Bacon
member of the board of directors ol

the air lines: Walter Marshall, vice
president of the First National Bank
lof Los Angeles and manager of the
Culver City branch of the bank;
Henry Stetson, son of John B. Stet-
son. the hat maker; George R
Sturgis, sori-in.-law of the Timken
who makes the roller bearings.

Fritz Pilots Plane
The big ship was piloted by Larry

Fritz, master pilot of the Maddux
organization and a man whose ex-
perience with flying has been very
wide. The mechanic accompanying

; the party, John Wiles, is a factory
j graduate. Both pilot and mechanic

j attended the banquet.

J. L. Lyman, prominent in Call-

I fornia and Arizona and a former
I resident of Tucson, had been with
j the party but stopped off in Tucson
land returned to urgent business in

l Los Angeles by train.
| Postmaster E. J. Huxtable, chair-
; man of the Maddux entertainment

; committee, presided at the banquet

| Following the introduction of the
Maddux party the assembled guests
responded to a toast proposed by
Huxtable to “the beautiful young lady
of the flying party.”

Pat White, manager of the Arizona
Southwest Bank was introduced to
deliver the address of welcome as
the personal representative of Mayor

A. E. Hinton and the city of Douglas.

White was introduced as “the silver

I tongued orator.” He prefaced his
address by saying that to him the
honor lay in representing “such a
fine man as Mayor Hinton.”

White Speaks For Mayor

j White told some stories illustrating

Ithe remarkable attitude of the public
inn aviation. He said that if a train
;is late no one thinks of it. If a
' train goes off the track and kills
ja few people it does not create a
jpanic but if an airplane is late the

I people quickly become critical m a

jhigh degree and every time anyone
;is killed in a plane the world hears

of it and comments.

| The speaker lauded the flight of
Colonel Lindbergh to Mexico City

Jas a sealing of the friendship be-
tween the two nations and pointed
out that the international air port

has assumed a new importance and
i a new impetus from this flight. He

'asked that the great enthusiasm for
: aviation that exists in Douglas be

: harnessed at once, that the situation
be checked over and that the bound-
less energy here be applied Imme-
diately through cooperation between

i Douglas, Agua Prieta and the Maddux
(Continued on Page Ten) j

Where Winter Grips Big Ships
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BOSTON, Dec. 19 (fP) —Besides
Lieutenant G. M. Fiteh, the men
on the sunken submarine S-4 who
still were alive today are R. L.
Short, R. A. Crabb, George Pel-
mar, Frank Snizek and J. L.
Stevens, the Boston navy yard
announced tonight.

The identity of the other sur-
vivors was made known in a radio
message received at the Boston
navy yard tonight from Admiral
Frank H. Brumby, in command of
the rescue fleet off Provincetown.

In code messages tapped on the
hull of the sunken submarine
earlier in the day with a hammer
and recorded by means of the
oscillator on the S-8, sister ship
of the S-4, the news was given to
the world that Lieutenant Fitch
was one of the six men still alive.
The names of others were labor-
iously tapped out in the same man-
ner later.

Three of the six surivivors were
torpedomen, the torpedo room be-
ing the one compartment in the
ill-fated submarine where the
divers who went down to the wreck
detected signs of life, by knocking
on the hull with hammers and re-
ceiving responses from those inside.

Frank Snizek, one of the tor-
pedo men, is from Ridgefield Park,
N. J., Russel A. Crabb, is' from
San Diego, Calif., and Roger Leslie
Short, from Boonville, Mo. Joseph

L. Stevens is from Providence, R.
L, and George Pelnar, from South
Omaha, Neb. Both were seamen
on the S-4.

PROVINCETOWN. Mass.. Dec. 19.
dimly lighted but more likely in
complete darkness is the torture
chamber of the submarine S-4, in
which six lives were ebbing today
as frantic rescue efforts failed.

Describing the forward torpedo
compartment, where six members
of the sunken vessel’s crew were
known to be alive, naval men said
the chamber was" probably 30 feet
long and of an average width of
seven feet.

The heating apd regular lighting
systems undoubetdly were put out
of commission by the crash which
sent the submarine to the bottom
Saturday yet there was a possibil-
ity that faint battery lamps, attach-
ed to the bulkhead at either end
of the chamber, were burning.

A penetrating chill was thought
to pervade the ’chamber, the cold
of the water which numbed and
hampered divers would pass quickly
through the steel. walls of the
and in time penetrate to the very
bones of the six men still living.

Six bunks were believed to be
in the chamber, three ranged from
the walls on either side of the aft

(Contlued on Page Ten)

The hand of winter has reached out over the Great Lakes and played
havoc with ships caught in ice-locked channels. The picture at the top
shows the tug General rescuing the crew of 21 men of the steamer Agawa
which ran aground on Advance Reef of Manitoulin Island, Lake Huron.
The ere wwas imprisoned for days in the ice-encrusted observation room,
with little food or heat. The picture below was taken in the St. Mary’s
river below Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., where several large boats have been
imprisoned in the ice. The tug is trying to break a path for the big steamer.

MEXICO CITY OFFICIALS HONOR
COLONEL LINDBERGH AT PICNIC

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 19 W—Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh was the
honor guest of the Mexico City
municipal council at a picnic held
this afternoon at Xochimilso, on
the outskirts of the city.

Flanked on either side by high
municipal dignitaries! including
May or Arturo Saracho, Co.
Lindbergh received a tremendous

ovation as he made his way

through the great crowd to the
picnic grounds where, after for-
mal ceremonies, an elaborate lunch-
eon was served. Part of the route

was made through winding water
channels and on thjs stretch Col.
Lindbergh stood in a flat bottom-
ed canoe which was preceded by
another carrying a band that en-
tertained the crowd with native

music.
The official entertainment pro-

gram, which has been worked out
principally by the war department,
is expected to slacken somewhat
after the middle of this week and
afford Col. Lindbergh an oppor-
tunity to devote himself to . plans
for his Central American tour
which he is to undertake shortly
after Christmas.

Abatement of the strenuous
paces through which government
officials have conducted Col. Lind-
bergh since his arrival will be

welcomed by heads of the various
governmental departments who
have been occupied both day and
night with the entertainment pro-
gram of the “Lone Eagle.” Even
President Calles himself, his close
associates say, has put official

business aside with the comment:
“The government can be a sec-
ondary consideration for a little
while as Lindbergh is the biggest
thing in the world for us now.”

Both the Mexican executive and
the American ambassador, Dwight
W. Morrow, are expected to face
the necessity of .putting in many
an hour overtime to catch up with
tfye accumulation of correspond-
ence and other official business.

Employes of the American em-
bassy have done their share of

overtone worn already, as they

have had great' difficulty in con-
forming strictly to the best stand-
ard of diplomacy in keeping haber-
dashers of Mexico City from carry-
ing out their desires to equip Col.
Lindbergh with every article of a
well-dressed man’s wardrobe.

•x nc colonel has shoes, thank
you,” “the colonel has hats, thank
you,” and “the colonel has all the
neckties he wants” is rapidly be-
coming a familiar response to the
hundreds of telephone calls at the
embassy daily.

LONE EAGLE’S
MOTHER FLIES
TO GREET SON
Giant Tri-Motored Ford

Plane Carrying Mrs.
Lindbergh to Mexico.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 19 W—Her-
self her son’s own best Christmas
present, Mrs. Evangeline L. L. Lind-
bergh tarried in her yuletide journey

from Detroii to Mexico City long
enough to pay Indianapolis her sec-
ond brief visit within the few months

since her distinguished son spanned

the Atlantic.
! The giant tri-motored Ford pas-
senger plane, carrying Mrs. Lindbergh
to the Christmas reunion with Colonel

Charles A. Lindbergh, left Dettroit
at 10:15 eastern time this morning.

It appeared over the city shortly

after noon and landed at tiie muni-

cipal airport west of the city.

I Mrs. Lindbergh was whisked to the
chamber of commerce where a hastily

gathered group of public officials ana
civic notables' extended her the wel-
come of the city.

At the luncheon she declined to
intersperse any speech between the

remarks of Gov. Ed Jackson and

Mayor L. Bert Stack, who briefly

extolled the colorful achievements of

.her son. Throughout the two hours

I between her arrival and departure,

for St. Louis, at 2 o’clock central time,

she maintained the unassuming

modesty that has characterized her

public appearances since circum-

sttances tossed her so conspicuously
into the limelight.

j Mrs. Lindbergh and her companions,
(Continued on Page Eight)

KING BENJAMIN’S FOLLOWERS
DEVOUTLY AWAIT RESURRECTION

BENTON HARBOR, Mich., Dec.
19 <yp)—Although, silent in death—-
which overtook him last Friday,

and became known only todsfy—-
the spirit of Benjamin Purnell,

self-styled seventh messenger, and

king of the House of David colony,

still rules the faithful of the cult.
All that is mortal of the man

who taught his followers that he

was immortal rested tonight on an
iron cot in his chambers in Shiloh,

the administration building of the
House of David. But the faithful
still believe in Purnell’s teachings,
and await the rising from the dead,

which they assert will take place

before the fourth day of his de-
mise.

So firm were they in their con-
viction that though Purnell’s
temporal rule had ended he would
rise from the dead, that they
pleaded with health officials of-

ficials to leave his body untouch-
ed for at least another 24 hours.

“Give us until the fourth day,”
H. T. Dewhirst, colony counsel
and devout follower of Purnell,

pleaded with Dr. P. J. Donna,
health officer of Benton township.
Benjamin cannot die, Dewhirst de-

clared* and asserted that he would

arise, if not today—the third day

since death overtook him then

tomorrow* “Lazarus arose on the
fourth day,” he said. Dr. Donna,
after an examination, granted the

additional delay.
Since 11:30 o’clock last Friday

morning, when Dr. C. N. Sowers,
colony physician, found Purnoll
dead, the “king’s” body has not
been touched. Aside from their

belief that Purnell will arise, it is
against the oolony teachings to

touch the dead.
It was Purnell’s teaching that he

had been chosen to lead 144,000 of
the elti2t to everlasting 'life on
earth.

In death, Purnell, who success-
fully fought the law with Dewhirst’s
aid, in various civil actions, de-
feated it in two criminal actions.
The latter two actions soon were
to have been brought to hearings,
with two young women, former

members of his colony, as the
complaining witnesses. Only a
few weeks ago, Purnell’s colony

had been ordered into receivership

by Judge Louis H. Fad, of the cir-
suit court, and Benjamin himself
was ordered banished from the

colony.

Senators Discuss
With Indignation
Charges by Hearst

doors of the interstate commerce
committee a fight of undetermined
proportions developed over the con-
firmation of O. H. Caldwell of New
York and Sam Pickard of Kansas as
members of the radio commission.
During Mexican discussion every mem-
ber of the investigating committee
except its chairman—Reed, of Penn-

sylvania, who has left Washington—-
declared it already had been shown
that none of the four senators named
in the Hearst documents received
money from Mexico. Norris of Neb-
raska, one of those so named, sent in
for the record, from his sick bed, a
letter filled with crackling denuncia-
tion of William Randolph Hearst.

i Among the day’s crop of bills in

senate and house were several of which
more will be heard later. Represen-
tative Haugen of lowa laid before the
house agricultural committee a slight-
ly revised version of the McNhry-
Haugen farm bill. Representatives
Britten of Illinois and Fish of New
York put in resolutions designed vo
end hostilities between Annapolis and
West Point over football eligibility, and
revive the recently abandoned army-
navy gridiron classic

¦ Senator Dill, a Washington demo-
crat, introduced a proposal to back up
President Coolidge’s “I do not choose”
statement with a constitutional amend-
ment limiting residence in the White
House to eight years.

The senate now is virtually through
until after the holidays. It adjourned
tonight until Wednesday, on which
date both senate and house have agreed

ito adjourn until the first week in

1 January. But the house will continue
debate during the two remaining days

on the alien property bill, which it
expects to pass before Wednesday
night.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 W—Con- ;
gress scattered its energies in so many
directions today that the sum total of
progress on outstanding legislation was
almost imperceptible. |

The senate spent the day introduc-
ing bills and resolutions, discussing in
plain-spoken indignation of the Hearst
Mexican slush fund charges, and put-
ting the brakes on proposed senatorial
investigations. In the house a seem-
ingly interminable succession of bills
to bridge various and sundry rivers
held the right of way, although two
other measures of general interest did
squeeze through with house approval.
They were an authorization to expand
the public buildings program by SIOO,-

000,000, and the Walsh bill amending

the statute of limitations to aid in
prosecution of the Fali-Sinclair case. |

The senate’s mood toward new sen-
atorial investigations, such as in re-
cent years have been given smooth
right of way, greatly surprised some of
the senators themselves. After an
argumentative flourish, accompanied by

some desk-pounding on both sides, it
was voted 40 to 36 not to proceed at
once with the sweeping inquiry of

public utility companies proposed by

Wash of Montana. Over the protest
of its friends, who said it meant at
least an indefinite delay, the proposal
was referred to a committee. Consid-
eration of Senator McKellar’s plan* to
inquire into civil service postmaster
ratings as they affect the Memphis
pcstmastership likewise was blocked by
an objection, and Senator Fletcher’s
demand for investigation of the affairs

of the defunct war finance corpora-
tion hung fire in the banking commit-
tee. j

The tilt over the Walsh public utilit-
ies resolu'ion and the one-sided debate
about the Mexican charges easily furn-
ished the high points of color of the

senate floor, although ,'behind the


